Safety Research Report Index - Automatic Seat Belt Failure

A. Background

18. "Lemon Times and IMPACT articles.

B. Attorneys/Litigation

1. List of Attorneys.
2. List of Lawsuits.
3. O'Bryan v. VWOA, CA No. 89-0059-0(CS), Denial of Summary Judgment Based on FMVSS Preemption (W.D. Kent., Feb. 11, 1992)

C. Experts

D. Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 208 & 209 Rulemaking & Documents

1. FMVSS 208: Occupant Protection
2. FMVSS 208: Rulemaking History
3. FMVSS 209: Seat Belt Assembly
4. FMVSS 209: Rulemaking History
5. DOT release on denial of request for delay in passive restraints, 3/5/71.
6. VW petition to add new crash protection option to FMVSS 208, 10/1/73.
7. Letter from VW to NHTSA regarding 10/1/73 VW petition, 3/8/74; NHTSA response, 4/10/74.
8. DOT release on hearings on future of vehicle occupant restraint systems, 6/9/76.
10. DOT release & statement on passive restraint demonstration program, 12/6/76.
11. DOT statement on passive restraint demonstration program, 1/18/77.
12. DOT memo on meeting with VW on request for exemption from FMVSS 208, 9/22/77.
15. NHTSA Internal Memo, Suggestions for FMVSS 208, 1982.
18. Proposed Rule (Supplemental Alternative Restraints) 49 FR 20460; 5/14/84.
21. Proposed Rule (Due Care Defense to Non-Compliance; Convertibles Oblique Test) 50 FR 14589, 4/12/85.
23. DOT release on denial of request for delay in passive restraints, 3/5/71.
24. VW petition to add new crash protection option to FMVSS 208, 10/1/73.
25. Letter from VW to NHTSA regarding 10/1/73 VW petition, 3/8/74; NHTSA response, 4/10/74.
26. DOT release on hearings on future of vehicle occupant restraint systems, 6/9/76.
28. Proposed Rule (Supplemental Alternative Restraints) 49 FR 20460; 5/14/84.
29. Final Regulatory Evaluation, Amendment to Provide New Method for Calculating HIC, 8/86.
32. Interprettive Opinion (Manufacturer/Dealer Obligations During Automatic Restraint Phase-in), 52 FR 23250, 6/18/87.
33. Denial of Petition (Reconsideration of Full Front Automatic Restraints by 1990), 52 FR 42440; 11/5/87.
34. IIHS Petition to Ban Detachable Automatic Belts, 2/28/89; NHTSA response, 8/4/89.
35. Morris & Ward Engineers petition to ban door-mounted belts, 12/22/89; NHTSA Response, 2/14/90.
38. Morris & Ward Engineers petition to NHTSA for ban on motorized belts with manual lap belt, 2/20/90; NHTSA Response, 6/11/90.
40. NHTSA Final Regulatory Impact Analysis, Summary of comments, 11/90.
a. DOT news release, 6/25/92.
b. CAS news release, 6/25/92.
43. Final Rule (Mandatory Air Bags for Cars, Light Trucks, Vans), 58 FR 46551, 9/2/93.

E. Type of Automatic Belt by Make, Model, & Year

F. Technical Materials
29. L. Evans, GM Research Laboratories, "Passive Compared to Active Approaches to Reducing Occupant


G. Manufacturer Internal Documents


H. NHTSA Investigations

   b. NHTSA to Toyota, 12/1/88.
   c. Toyota response, 1/24/89.
   d. Resume Upgrading PE to EA, 3/22/89.
   e. NHTSA to Toyota, 3/23/89.
   f. Toyota response, selected attachments including internal compliance tests & change in belt design, 5/15/89.
   g. Toyota to NHTSA Suggesting Service Campaign, 7/5/89.
   h. NHTSA to Toyota, 7/12/89.
   i. Toyota to NHTSA, 7/28/89.
   j. Closing Report Noting Recall 89V-175, 11/16/89.

   a. Opening resume, 7/6/89.
   b. NHTSA to Hyundai, 7/11/89.
   c. Hyundai response, 8/21/89.
   d. Closing resume, 11/1/89.

   a. Opening resume, 7/18/89.
   c. Ford response, selected attachments including Service Bulletins, & design changes, 11/6/89.
   d. Resume Upgrading PE to EA, 12/27/89.
   f. Ford response, selected attachments including part numbers/suppliers, internal memos on defect & test reports, 5/31/90.
   g. Ford supplemental response to NHTSA 3/8/90 letter, selected attachments including accident reports & Hertz report, 7/12/90.
   h. NHTSA letter to Allied Corp., 8/14/90.
   i. Allied Corp. response including explanation of test procedures & results, 10/30/90; Letter from Fansteel Escast to Bendix Safety Restraints Group about Investment Casting Processing, 9/13/90; Passive Product Performance Control Plan, Allied Corp., 7/19/86.
   j. Ford to NHTSA request for confidentiality on engineering drawings, 6/13/90.
   k. Ford to NHTSA regarding accident photographs, 4/9/91.
   l. NHTSA to Ford, 4/16/91.
   m. Ford response, selected attachments including accidents, lawsuits & service reports, 9/3/91.
   n. Closing Report, 12/31/91.

   a. Opening resume, 12/15/89.
   b. NHTSA to Toyota, 12/22/89.
   c. Resume Upgrading PE to EA, 5/29/90.
   d. NHTSA to Toyota, 6/12/90.
   e. Toyota response, 8/10/90.
   f. NHTSA to Toyota, 8/6/91.
   g. Toyota response, including warranty claims, 9/27/91.
   h. Toyota to NHTSA regarding phone request for recall, 10/24/91.
   i. NHTSA to Toyota recommending recall, 11/13/91.
j. Toyota response, 12/9/91.
k. Toyota supplement, 1/10/92.
l. Toyota to NHTSA regarding recall 92V-025, 2/27/92.
m. Closing Report & Resume, 2/28/92.

   a. Opening resume, 10/25/89.
   b. NHTSA to GM, 11/13/90.
   c. GM to NHTSA, 12/21/89.
   d. Closing resume, 1/3/90.
   e. Opening resume for EA 90-014, 3/12/90.
   f. NHTSA to GM, 4/2/90.
   g. GM response & accident reports, 5/14/90.
   h. GM supplemental response to 4/2/90 NHTSA letter, including GM/TRW documents, 7/30/90.
   i. Closing resume indicating recall 91V-005, 2/20/91.

6. PE91-043 **1990 Acura Integra** shoulder belt retractor may lock.
   a. Opening resume, 2/7/91.
   b. NHTSA to Honda, 2/19/91.
   d. Closing resume, 6/28/91.

   a. Opening resume, 6/5/91.
   b. NHTSA to Chrysler, 6/11/91.
   c. Chrysler response & selected attachments including owners manual change, service bulletin, warranty claims, 9/20/91.
   d. Resume Upgrading PE to EA, 10/30/91.
   e. NHTSA to Chrysler, 1/27/92.
   f. Chrysler to NHTSA, regarding recall 92V-053, 4/7/92.
   g. Closing resume, 4/20/92.

8. PE91-048 **1987-88 Hyundai Excel** shoulder belt failure.
   a. Opening resume, 3/12/90.
   b. NHTSA to Hyundai, 7/22/91.
   c. Hyundai response, 10/1/91.
   d. Resume upgrading PE to EA, 11/19/91.
   e. NHTSA to Hyundai, 1/27/92.
   f. R. Scaffidi to NHTSA, 2/12/92; NHTSA response, 2/26/92.
   g. NHTSA to Hyundai, 3/4/92.
   h. Hyundai response to 1/27 letter, 3/19/92. (selected attachments)
   j. Closing report & resume, 10/26/92.

9. DP90-016: **1987-91 General Motors Door Mounted Belts**.
   a. Petition File Index
   b. CAS petition, 8/14/90.
   c. NHTSA letter to GM, 8/23/90.
   d. GM letter to NHTSA, 9/5/90.
   e. GM letter to NHTSA, 10/11/90.
   f. GM supplemental response, 10/22/90.
   g. Attachment B to GM response.
   h. GM Voluntary Submission, 10/22/90.
   i. NHTSA petition analysis, 12/90.
   j. NHTSA denial letter to CAS, 12/14/90; 55 FR 52122 (Denial of Petition), 12/19/90.

    a. Petition File Index
    b. CAS Petition, 2/19/91.
    c. NHTSA denial letter to CAS due to Recall 91V-077, 6/19/91.

11. PE93-042: **1988-92 Jaguar XJS and XJ6** automatic belt
    b. NHTSA to Jaguar, 5/7/93.
    c. Jaguar response, 6/16/93. (selected attachments)
    d. Closing resume citing Recall 93V-179.

    a. Opening resume, 8/12/93.
    b. NHTSA to Hyundai, 7/22/93.
    c. Hyundai response, selected attachments, 9/9/93.

    a. Opening resume, 9/16/93.
b. NHTSA to GM, 9/22/93.
c. GM to NHTSA, selected attachment (belt diagram) 11/10/93.
d. Resume upgrading PE to EA, 1/31/94.
e. NHTSA to GM, 2/18/94.

I. List of Recalls

J. Crash Tests
   1. New Car Assessment Program
      a. NHTSA description of NCAP Program
      b. Summary of NCAP results through 6/91.
      d. Chevrolet Lumina 1990 belt failure.
   2. Compliance Tests

K. Bibliography
   3. Index to SAE P-141, "Advances in Belt Restraint Systems: Design, Performance & Usage"
   4. Index to SAE SP-690, "Restraint Technologies: Front Seat Occupant Protection"